A Medical Tourism Company You Can
Trust
SkyMedicus is a HIPAA compliant medical
tourism company with a digital technology
marketplace that connects patients with
the world’s leaders in medicine.
The SkyMedicus team prides ourselves on
taking the time to thoroughly credential
every provider through a robust and
advanced screening process.
We have met each provider and have visited every hospital or clinic. Each provider is highly
educated and many have completed both medical school and residency in North America, Europe
or Australia. They are all focused on safety first, extremely experienced, leaders in their field,
globally recognized and many are the inventors of a new procedure or medical device.
When healthcare solutions aren’t affordable or available locally, SkyMedicus connects patients
with our global network of world leaders in medicine. For the past decade, we've helped tens of
thousands of patients find the affordable care and cures they have required or desired for years.
SkyMedicus now offers employers who self-fund their employee health benefit plan a "turnkey"
solution to save employers significant health benefit expense while offering the
employee/dependent the opportunity to travel. Most employers save between 45% to 85%.
Our provider network is an elite collection of global healthcare professionals that can service the
need of offering the right solution at an affordable cost without diminishing the quality of care. As
the leader in medical tourism, SkyMedicus doesn’t just facilitate finding a doctor—we allow
patients to focus on taking care of their health while we take care of everything else.
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Management Summary:
Amy Holcomb is a founder and CEO of SkyMedicus
Inc., the world’s leading provider of Medical Tourism
resources and information, having helped more than
10,000 clients to save money and access medical
treatments not available in their local area. Her vision
is to impact the healthcare industry by providing
healthcare information, alternatives and cost savings
to make quality healthcare affordable to all via an
accessible platform.
Before founding SkyMedicus, she worked for the
Michigan Department of Treasury with the team that
created the first e-file & tax CRM systems. She also
managed multi-state training initiatives, and
approved clearances for tax software developers
yearly including Intuit and H&R Block.
Amy Holcomb, Founder & CEO
Amy was primarily responsible for managing and implementing all new technological
advancements to rapidly grow the Department of Treasury’s product offerings. Through this work
environment, she realized the importance of a proprietary CRM platform for both the private and
public business sector success in the healthcare technology arena.
Her expertise has been instrumental in strategic planning and implementation of operations for
many large medical organizations and international hospital chains over the last decade. She has
consulted with world powers such as China and 60 other countries to implement medical tourism
initiatives. She currently serves as an advisor to the Chinese government to build a framework for
government revenue through medical tourism to fund long-term care for their aging population.
Amy holds Masters degrees in Business Administration and Health Care Administration.
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Mark Reder, Founder &
Executive Vice President
General Counselor

Mark Reder is a founder and Chief Legal Counselor of
SkyMedicus, Inc. and is responsible for corporate
compliance. Mark Reder has been providing guidance to
medical tourism facilitators both in the United States and
abroad for over 10 years. Building upon his experience, he
has been pivotal to developing the concept for the first truly
global healthcare company in the U.S. His focus has been to
conceptualize technology that will streamline healthcare
delivery around the world and working with implementation
teams to turn concepts into reality.

Mark develops policies and procedures to minimize legal risks to domestic and foreign medical
tourism facilitators and works with healthcare providers to develop further revenue streams by
harnessing the power of a now globalized medical tourism industry. Mark has been invited to
speak by foreign governments on the issues of developing medical tourism to make use of world
class healthcare facilities around the globe.
Mark´s prior private practice focused on immigration as well as domestic and international
surrogacy medical travel procedure arrangements. Mark actively consulted with the Consulate of
Mexico in both Indiana and Chicago on legal issues facing Mexican Nationals in Indiana.
Mark holds a Bachelor’s degree in Economics and a Juris doctorate.
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Tracy Pyke, Founder &
Executive Vice President
Creative Services &
Marketing

Tracy Pyke is a Founder and Creative Engineer of
SkyMedicus, Inc. She is charged with ensuring the
company's creative vision and technological capabilities are
in sync. She participates in identifying new technology
programming and ways to integrate, functional wiremapping of all customizations and updates, database
management, employer data management, internal server
upkeep as well as the creative direction and branding
integration of marketing materials, international branding,
and organizational processes.

Tracy worked with Sun Microsystems for 4 years and ran TEDxSanJoseCA events for 3 consecutive
450+ person conferences. She was a 7-year board member of the Jubilee CEOs Business Ministry
as well as being awarded a Leadership Award for her work with the Women's Networking Alliance
as the President of her local group she was a part of for 3 years.
A 5-year member of CEO Space International, the #1 ranked business accelerator for international
business by Forbes and Inc. Magazine, and the Atlanta President for the 700-member regional
international group, she continues to influence and bring unique and effective solutions to the
table to grow and expand business. She has been an entrepreneur since 1995 and has owned a
design studio specializing in website coding, business consulting, branding and advertising for the
past 14 years.
Tracy holds a Bachelor degree in Design studies with distinctions.
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Tom Garner, Executive Vice
President Operations &
Network Development

Tom Garner is the Director of Operations at SkyMedicus
Inc. As Director of Operations, Tom is responsible for
expanding the SkyMedicus network of healthcare
providers and facilities internationally, currently working
with healthcare providers in Colombia, Costa Rica, the
Dominican Republic, the Caymans and Republic of
Panama. Additionally, SkyMedicus will be developing
healthcare provider networks in India, UAE, Europe,
China and other countries. SkyMedicus will also develop
a domestic network in the USA to serve individuals from
other countries seeking care in the USA. He is also
working with healthcare brokers, third party
administrators, major corporations and employer
coalitions to enable their clients and employees to take
advantage of the high quality, cost efficient healthcare
services on a global scale.

His career began, at Grady Memorial Hospital, a 1,000-bed tertiary teaching hospital affiliated with
Emory University School of Medicine, in Atlanta, GA, where he served 14 years as its Associate
Executive Director. Following Grady, he was Executive Director at R.T. Jones Medical Center in
Canton, GA, a rural hospital that was struggling financially. He successfully moved the hospital to a
sound financial footing, completed an eight-million-dollar renovation/expansion of the facility, and
recruited needed physicians to the community; he left the facility well-funded and respected in the
community.
He was recruited by Blue Cross Blue Shield Georgia as a founder to develop HMO Georgia, a for
profit, managed care subsidiary of Blue Cross Blue Shield Georgia, serving as its Chief Operating
Officer, he secured the Certificate of Authority, developed the provider network throughout
Georgia and established the marketing/sales plan. HMO Georgia ramped up rapidly and moved to
a profitable status over a short number of years. He went on after eight years at HMO Georgia to
develop and operate other managed care organizations in Georgia.
He was also a Partner and CEO of Prime Living, Inc., a real estate development company,
developing and managing assisted living communities in Georgia, Florida, and Tennessee.
Tom holds a master’s degree in Healthcare Administration
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Tim Aligheri is the CTO of SkyMedicus Inc. He is responsible
for development of the SkyMedicus platform and constantly
evaluating and expanding system capabilities to
accommodate additional scalability potential.
Previously, Tim was the CTO of Jackson Healthcare for 10
years, a U.S. healthcare staffing company with over 1,100
employees, which also provides hospitals with logistical
solutions to improve patient throughput and systemic
operational efficiencies. He managed up to 45 professionals
through three Development Directors, a Director of Product
Management, a Director of QA and an Architect.
Tim Aligheri, Chief
Technology Officer
Tim was honored as finalist from the Technology Association of Georgia’s Outstanding Leadership
and was responsible for developed numerous high impact systems including a corporate-wide
applicant track system, an online provider portal for managing 5,000+ contractor physicians,
several first-time mobile iPad and phone applications, big data analysis to improve sales results
and telehealth solutions to improve operating room utilization of anesthesiologists.
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